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pOUR NEW MINES
PRESUME WORK IN
I DISTRICT TODAY
ftI Eleven More Plants Working
^ Today Than on Last
W Wednesday1443

CARS TUESDAY

Jj^President Keeney Expected in

bet rairmom iuuhj iui

Conference.

^fitith 161 mines working nonMjjtmSonin Northern West Virginia
"*3day, the best showing thus far

Hyiade by coal operators to work on

Hie open-shop basis was attained.

^K'his is four mines more than were

^kictive in the region on Tuesday
MHud five more than worked Monday
ElTne decided gain can best be obI/ served by the fact that eleven more

if/mines are working today than last
V Wednesday when 150 were active.
I Some operations claim that the
B /region is automatically drifting into
IP the non-union column. However.
Inone of the largest companies in

l^^his section of the region have

^Birned a wheel as yet.

^EtThree additional mines are at

^^Hork on the Monongah Division,
<61 O.. one more on the CharlesHnlDivision, B. & O. and an addiHpnalplant on the Monongahela

HPniilway. compared to the previous
Bwday. One less'plant is at work toffday on the Connellsville Division.
I B, & O., compared to yesterday,
I however.
k The number of mines at work on

L the various divisions are as follows:
H B. & O.-.Monongah. 32: CharlesHLton,41; Connellsville, 7: CumberHand,31; Western Maryland.Be^ffington.Weaver <£: Northern. 1:
Hlorgantown & Wheeling. 11: Mo^" O 7VTnronnt'r\w m

j-- y^igaucio, i -» -»^» o*."

H9u gwood, 29.
Production Gains.

B ..Operations in Northern "West

^PWirginia on Tuesday produced thir^ ."tsjrpaecars more of coal than the

^ffous day, Tonnage yesterday
Sf was forty-nine o&rs heavier, than on

R' i&pliray of last week. Tuesday's
a production was 4 1" cars.

lgggj§Xhe biggest gain yesterday was

R®^^^®E?'GharleSt6h 'Di'vj8ion."B. & O..
R^wifloh jumped up twenty-two cars

Btdnpared to the previous day. The

^fcmberland Division, B. & O..
gained seven cars. Mprgantown

BTiferWHeelirig, five cars, and the Bef'lington & Weaver. Western Maryk--'lan® four cars. The Monongahela
It gained one car. and the MorganBtown &. Kingwood five cars. YesBterdayproduction fell back twelve
^Bcars on the Monongah Division. B.
P&: O., and one on the Connellsville
f Division, B. & O., compared to the
previous day.

I Coal loading yesterday was as

lyYfollows: B. & O..Monongah. 74
I:: cars; Charleston. S7 cars; ConInellsville, 24 cars: Cumberland.

85 cars; Western Maryland.Be|jlington. Weaver & Northern. 11
tecars; "Morgantown & Wheeling, 21
Bk (Continued on Fage Eight!

K - OPENING DANCE
[ Traction Park. Thursday
rap Night. June 15th. Music by "Nel-
I son's Novelty." Dancing 8:30 j^ ^to^ 11.30.

r , I
'NOTICE I!

To Persons or Firms Requiring
'City Licenses:

You will hereby take notice
that all City licenses expire
fw)y;:l, 1922. Unless licenses
required by City Ordinance are

aken out and paid for before
July 1, 1922 a penalty tax of 10
per cent of the amount of said

licj^sye will positively be chargAll

Restaurant, Hotel, Pool
md Billiard, Gasoline Curb
iervice. Bowling Alley and Taxi
lab Stand licenses require actionby the Board of Directors
[Swore being issued. Applicationsfor said licenses should be
made not later than Saturday,
iune 24, 1922.

[fHIII i LUKE C. ARNETT,
iwiill ^ v City cierkIR

NOTICE TC
I Only one bid having been re<

I Street, Eighth Ward, the Boarc
I readvertising for this work unt

I j Hence bids for this work w,Lll b
I on Monday, the 19th day of

H The City reserves the right
Bis.

Dog Interrupts
Wilbum's Trial

CHARLES TOWN, June 14.
. CBy The Associated Press.1
Proceedings in the trial of J.
E. Wilburn. a Blairtown minister.charged with murder of
Deputy Sheriff John Gore 01

Logan, today were interrupted
by the' barking of a dog on the
street outside of the courthouse.
The barking carried into the

nrorinr.ts of the historic court.

room, making it impossible to
hear the witness. A deput>
sheriff lounged to a window ana
shouted:

"Ted, Ted!" the dog retreatedhut still barking defiance.

TAYLOR COUNTY
MAN CANDIDATE

Dr- A. R- Warden to Mak<
Race for State Senator in

This District.

By THE WATCHMAN
Dr. A. R. Warden of'"Grafton

has announced for state senatoi

from the eleventh senatc^aj. districtembracing the counties ol
Marion, Taylor and Monongalia.
He has received the unanimous
indorsement of the Taylor Count.*
Republican executive committee.
According to an agreement ol

long standing the three counties i:
the district rotate in naming the
Republican nominee for this office.This year it is Taylor County'sturn to nominate, with MarionCounty, having the holdovei
senator in George W. Bowers o:

Mannington. Edgar B. Stewart o:

Morgantown. Monongalia County,
is tile outgoing seuaiui.

Ben Turning Up
Announcement has been made

by friends of Ben Rosenbloom ill
Wheeling that the present congressmanfrom the first West Virginiadistrict will be a candidate
to succeed himself, and that he
will announce within the next
few days as a candidate for the
Republican nominatto'il at the primariesWhether or not this is
authentic and represents the feel
ings of Rosenbloom.c.annot be ascertained.It is possible that it

may just be the statement of some

of his warmest admirers. For the
last several *weeks. Congressman
Rosenbloom has been quiet as a

mouse in regard to any political
ambitions that he may che|ish.
It is said that possibly the announcementof M. M. Neely for
United States senator has tempter
the Wheeling man to make the
race for Congress. One must
await some formal statement from
Rosenbloom before coming to any
definite conclusions.

Says Ike Shott
"Huntington is an interesting

city from many standpoints," says
Ike Shott, editor of the Bluefield
Telegraph. Republican. "One of
its characeristics," says the soutn

ern editor, "is the bland and childlikefaith it has in anything
Huntingtonian. They have a candidatefor the Republican nominationfor senator in that city who
has no acquaintance outside the
little burg, and yet they talk as

seriously as if that was enough.
The chances are he will not get
a vote outside of Huntington, but
the politicians in that town make
a noise like they were cutting
real ice from a big pond- They
are interested, absorbed, plastere:
over with egotism of the hour, anc

beyond a doubt are in earnest,
Like the little children who gathe)
up the bits of broken dishes ant:

play they are serving a banemet
they possily get some pleasure oy
of the performance."

Neely Opens Headquarters.
Maj. M. M. Neely went througl

the perfunctory performance toda;
of opening up his headquarters
which will be two rooms on the to]
floor of the Home Savings Ban)
Building. It is said that Majo

(Continued on Page Eight)

FREE
1922 Ford Touring Car
Come In today and get your
free ticket. Inquire at our

store as to how you may get
more than one Free Ticket.

Get Yours Today
The Home

Furniture Company
JEFFERSON STREET

V

3 BIDDERS
ceived for the paving of Center
i of Directors has ordered tho
ier the same specifications,
e received and opened at 10 A.
June.

to accept any bid or reject all

LUKE C. ARNETT,
City Clerk.

J
I i

"

PASTOR'S BOAST
AFTER KILLING OF
GORE RECOUNTED

Wilburn Aleged to Have Held
Up Pocketbook of Slain

4...
uefjuiy onci iiiCHARLES

TOWN, June 14..(By
The Associated Press.).Testimony
tending to show that the Rev. J. E.

Wilburn had the pocketbook of

Deputy Sheriff Gore of Logan, with

whose killing the minister is

charged, following the fight betweenminers and deputies at Blair
- Gap today, was introduced through
, Joe Larkins of Blairtown. The wit_| ness was the grandson of Mrs. Isaibella Riggs, a boarding-house keeper,who yesterday testified to thb

3 same thing.
Larkins said that the day on

which Gore was killed with two

other Logan County deputies duringthe disturbances in the SouthernWest Virginia coal fields last

August, a crowd of armed men were

about his grandmother's boardinghouse.Among them, the witness
said, was the Reverend Mr. Wilburn.who, holding up a pocketbook.said: "Here's Gore's pocket
book."
Another man. apparently a fo**-eigner, Larkins declared, held up a

i rifle and said the arm was the
{ slain deputy's, while a third man

displayed a ring, claiming it was

the property of Gore.
Larkins reiterated his state

ments on cross-examination and
9 added that his attention was called
f to the men by hearing in their

midst a shout:
"Hurrah! We got Gore." Mrs.

Riggs, who was still on the stand
when the court adjourned yesterday.renewed her assertions today
that she saw the defendant with a

purse in his hand which she under-stood belonged to Gore.
>. JJr. unanes lvi mitten, nuuungi^u.

next witness, told the jury that he
was at Blair on the day of the kill>ing and that he heard the defend!ant tell-several men on the porch
of his house that he had to lay
down the Bible for his rifle and
hoped that when the trouble_ was
over he could again take up the
Bible. The witness said Wilburn

| declared to the men that he hoped
: he had not done wrong for the occurrenceson the hills.

Doctor Milliken testified the men
at the time were discussing the kill
ing of Gore and two other deputies.The rifle and pistol said to
have been Gore's were displayed,'
the witness said.

On cross-examination. Doctor!
Milliken stated there was a great!
deal of excitement in Blairtown
at the time. He could not recall,
however, whether he had heard j
that bombs had been dropped nearj
Blair by airplanes from Logan.'

. before or after the shooting of;
the deputies.

Following Doctor Milliken. A.
Jeffrey. a section foreman of
Blair, testified that the day followingthe fight, he heard Wilburnsay he got within twenty feet
of Gore. On the demand for pass
words, it was said by the witness.
Wilburn declared Gore announced
"amen." and immediately some oti
the defendant's party "went to;
shooting."

j The witness said in cross-ex-J
: amination that residents of Blair]
, were excited, and some were leaving-the town, also. He testified
. several men said they were armIed to resist "thugs."

"Wilburn denied that he had
fired the shot, according to John
Brown, a miner of Blair, hut ad:1 mitted that he heard the deputy's

' j last word, the countersign,
| "amen."t Brown stated also that he heard
the defendant say his party startedto fire on the deputies when

ii the minister raised his gun as a

y signal.
;. These statements were made
p during the afternoon of the day
t of the killing on the porch of the
r Wilburn home. Brown said severalmen were gathered there,

either filing numbers off a rifle or

filing notches on it. He declared
I when questioned by the defense

that he had been a union miner at

Blair and at one time went on

guard to protect Blair against n

alleged invasion by Logan depuIties.

rr
NOTICE TO HAYMAKERS

All members of the Setting Sun
Association of Haymakers, No.

are requested to be present
at the regular meeting Thursday,night, June 15th. Importantbusiness. Refreshments.
I F. B. MORRIS. C. of S.
!1 V

,, | .=~i

NOTICE TO
CITY TAXPAYERS

Delinquent lists of unpaid City
taxes for 1921 will be made up in
June following and all persons
owing taxes for said year are requestedto give this immediate
attention.

Z. F. DAVIS,
May 29. 1922 Treasurer

IL
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IRISH CONFEREES
REACH AGREEMENT

LONDON, June 14..(By The AssociatedPress.).The Central News
says this evening that it has learned
authoritatively that the Irish negotiationsresulted in agreements on

virtually all points.
^UUDXUCl ttuic upiiuiinui AO ifAl. * vgardingthe status of the Irish negotiationsand it is suggested in

some quarters that today's conferencesmay be the final ones. In any
event it is declared that little more

discussion will be necessary for a

complete agreement.

PRIZE WINNERS
TAKE LUNCHEON
WITH KIWANIANS

Captain Ward Lanham PresentsAwards toSuccessfulStudentsPrize

Winners in the Kiwanias
Club essay contest had luncheon,
with the Kiwanians today and
were awarded prizes by Captain
Ward Lanham, who made a splen-
did presentation address.

All of the winners in the contestwere present with the "exceptionof Miss Florence Ney# who
won third prize in the high school
competition. Miss Ney was absentfrom the city and could not
be notified in time to reach Fairmontfor the meeting.

Names of Prize Winners
The prize-winners, together

with the name of the school representedand the amount of the
prize awarded are a« follows:
Higlv school contest: Owen Miller,Fairmont High School^ first

prize, $15; James Graham, East
Side High School, second, prize,
$10; Miss Florence Ney, East Side
riign acnooi, Liuru pnae *J>o.

Orade school contest: Miss GarnetPoe. Miller School, first prize.
510; MLss Evelyn Satterfield,
Butcher School, second prize $7.50;
Miss Lillian Ashe, negro, Dunba
School, third prize. .$2.50.
in his speech. Mr. Lanham reviewedthe subject or the essays,

"The Character and Value of a

Course in Physical and RecreationalTraining in Our Schools." and
spoke of the necessity of this kind
of training. Its value to the studentsand to the country cannot be
overestimated, he declared, adding
the value of the training would be

(Qontinued on Page Eight)

STATE POLICE TO
BE REINFORCED

Conditions in Scott's Run
Coal Fields Beyond Controlof Officers.

MORGANTOWN" June 14..Ad.-fit/-.tip! stat.p Police will be sent
to Morgautown immediately to re-

inforce the detachment here. Pros- j
ecuting Attorney R. P. Posten was

advised today by Colonel Jackson
Arnold, state, commander, after the
prosecutor had informed him ana
Governo rE. F. Morgan that the
situation on Scott's Run growing
out of the coal strike had reached
the point where officers here were

unable to control it.

CASE OF CLARKSBURG
MAN GIVEN TO JURY

PITTSBURGH, June 14..'The
case of Joseph E. Steeley, a Clarksburgh.W. Va., brotfer charged witn
embezzlement and fraudulent conversationin connectipn with a

Harrison County. West Virginia,
coal land deal, was given to the
jury here today.

JUDGE ORDERED TO LEAVE
BAS MINETTE, Ala. June 14.

Probate Judge Voltz of Baldwin
county was waited upon by a crowd
of citizens, including town officials,
here Sunday and ordered to leave
town, it was learned today. He left
Monday, and his whereabouts are

unknown.

NEWSPAPER MAN DIES
WHEELING, June 14.William

P. McClure, prominent Wheeling
newspaper man, who was recently
associated with the Newcastle
Herald, died at 11:30 today at a I
local hospital following a two I
....-i.c' in,Mr. McClure was I
muuuia

a former editor of the Wheeling
Intelligencer. He was in his forty
third year. His home was in
Moundsville.

^ j:

FOR RENT, Four room

Flat with bath. Phone
1305 or 1825.

ri.i ii r"i

Las/car D
Vessel

MraW"
CLAIMED TYRANT
RY IA Fill IFTTF
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Senator Bitterly Assails SupremeCourt in Address
at Cincinnati__

CITES CHILD LABOR

Judicial Oligarchy Charged a1

Federation of Labor
Convention.

CINCINNATI, June 14..Assertingthat by a process of gradual
encroachments, the federal courts
of the county have "wrested sovereigntyfrom the people," Senator
La Follette of Wisconsin iir an

address here today before the
American Federation of Labor,
proposed an amendment to the
Constitution denying the power oi

lower courts to set aside a federallaw as unconstitutional and
providing for the nullification of
any such decision by the
Supreme Court by reactment of
the statute. Citing the recent decisionof the Supreme Court holdingunconstitutional the Child
Labor Tax Law as "typical of the
conduct of the federal judiciary
and particularly the Supreme
Court, whenever Congress has
sought to enact progressive and
humane legislation which" was offensiveto great financial interests,"Senator La Follette declaredthe supreme tribunal of the
country was today the actual
ruler of the American people."
"The law is what they say it is"

the Wisconsin senator continued,
"and not what the people through
Congress enact. Even tne constitutionof the- United States is
not what its plain terms call, but
what these men construe it to be.
In fact five of these nine men are
actually the supreme rulers, for by
a bare majority the court has repeatedlyoverridden the will of the
people.
"The nine lawyers who constitutethe Supreme Court are placedin positions of power for life,

not bv the votes of the people but
by presidential appointment. ExPresidentTaft was made chief
justice by President Harding.
Thus a man was invested with the
enormous prestige and influence
of Chief justice by presidential
appointment who had been repudiatedby the voters of the United
States on his record. No one will
contend that he could have been
elected chief justice by vote of the
people, and yet Chief Justice Taft
wrote the opinion that annulled
the Child Labor Law; he wrote the
opinion in the Coronado Coal case.

In making this observational leve'
no criticism at the personnel of
the court. I am not concerned with
the personalities. I am dealing
with fundamentals.

"It cannot be denied that we

are ruled by a judicial oligarchy",
the senator asserted, adding that
while many of the minor federal
judges "sharing the ¥ sovereignpower", of the Supreme Court
were "excellent and enlightened
men, some of them, notabl^.Tudge
Anderson of Indiana and. Judge
McClintic of West Virginia, have
in my opinion, shown themselves

(Continued on Page Eight)
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IN WINFiELD DISTRICT

The petition ot the West "Virginia& Maryland Power Co. for right
of way for electric transmission
lines over parcels of land belongingto various persons in Winfield
District was to be argued on demurrerbefore Judge W. S. Meredithin circuit court this afternoon.
The electric company seeks to

condemn a right of way over four
separate estates in Winfield District.the petition being tiled
against Georgia Vincent, Cornelius
B. Prum, et als, and the Hawkins
and Prickett estates.
The plaintiff is represented bj

Attorneys Tusca Morris and OsmanE. Swartz. Attorney Harrj
Shaw represents the Hawkins estate.and Attorney George Vinceni
represents the Vincent heirs.

The bill of culu Vincent vs.

Allen Vincent for contempt oi
court in failure to pay alimonj
was entered at the office of ths
circuit clerk this morning.

THREE MINERS BEATEN.
UNIONTOWN. Pa.. .Tune 14

Three men said to be striking min
ers who had returned to work wer<

badly beaten at Brownsville on tin
Monongahela River early today b;
a crowd which; had assembled ai

the railroad station to meet a trait
popularly believed to carry strik<
breakers. Quiet was restored bj
the State Police.

efends Sah
5 Operated

j After First Ca

Chauncey Lockhart Waddell, N
merly Miss Catherine Hughes, dau
Mrs. Hughes, in the Aztec Garden
ing, Washington, immediately after

SecIS^
IN CLARKSBURG

Wagon Mines Producing Some
Coal These Days

in Region.

Directors of the Northern West
Virginia Coal Operators' Associationare holding their 'weekly meet-

j ins i today -at the .Waldo notei, |
Clarksburg Routine matters were

to be discussed, and a survey of
the labor conditions covered.

With the Wagon Mines.
Thirten cars of coal were loaded

by wagon mines on railroads yesterday,according to figures gatheredfrom the railroads. Of that
number seven cars were loaded on

the Monongah Division, B. & O.. two
cars on the Cumberland Division,
B. & O. and four cars on the Morgantown& Kingwood Railway.

Daily Shipments.
I Sixty-one cars of coal were road-'
led cast off the Monongah Division.!

j B. & O... yesterday, while six cars |
(went west. Off the Charleston Di-I

j vision, B. & O., yesterday there
were eighty-one loads of Coal i

j shipped to the east, which was j
j practically all that was loaded.

I Fifteen cars of coke were loaded
on the Monongah Division, B. & O.,
(yesterday, all of which went west

Daily Railroad Fuel.
Railroad fuel loading on the MonongahDivision, B. & O.. eased un

yesterday. The B. &" O. secured
three cars while foreign roads got
two cars.

.n . ~ rl fnol TTOrfll
OIX Uctrg ul i am uau . >

loaded on the Charleston Division.
B. & O.. yesterday. This coal in
its entirety was secured .by the B.
& O. individually.

Personal Mention.
G. J. Eichenlaub, Pittsburgh, assistantsales manager. InternationalFuel & Iron Co.,' was in Fairmonton Tuesday.
Samuel D. Brady, president of

the Brady Coal Corporation, returnedhome this morning from a

business trip to Cleveland.
Archer W. Patton. of the Patton j

Coal Co.. left today on a business
trip to Parkershurg.
Frank R. Lyor,, vice president of

the Consolidation Coal Co., left last
evening on a several days' business
trip to the Consol mines in Ken-j
tucky.
Howard W. Showalter, president

of the Diamond Coal Co., recently
received a letter from his brother,
Judge Emmett M. Showalter, from
Cheyenne, Wyo, stating that he
was having a very pleasant trip. He
is en route to the coast to attend
the session of the imperial council,
Nobles of the Mystic Shrine..

East of Grafton.
Fourteen trains drew 509 freight

loads east of Grafton on the B. &
O. Railroad, and of that total 23S

, loads were coal. Freight loads to
the west off the Monongah Division
were 250, of which 27 cars were

coal. At midnight there were 449
[ loads, o£ which 317 cars were coal.

BODY OF MRS- MEREDITH
; TO ARRIVE THIS EVENING

The body of Mrs. L. E. Meredith,
whose death occurred yesterday at |
her home at Lanedowne, Md., will »

. be brought to this city for burial.

. The funeral party will arrive here
, this evening on the 6:30 tran. and
I ^he body will be taken to the home
\ of Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Meredith at

t Meadowdale. The funeral, arrangeiments. which are' in charge of R.
? Li. Cunningham will not be made
r unt.il the. arrival of the body here

this evening. .;

? of Liquoi
1 by Shipp
Inet Wedding

ew York broker, and his bride, for-
ghter of Secretary of State and
s at the Pan-American Union Buildtheirwedding.

IJWNlB
CHILDREN SLAIN

Charges of Massacres by
Turks Made in Telegram
From Constantinople.

LONDON, June 14.Charges-that
1,300 Christian woman and childrenwere taken by the Turks from
Samsuin bh the Black "Sea and massacrednear Kavak two weeks ago
are contained in a telegram receivedby the Greek defense committeehere from Archbishop MeletiosMetaxak's Greek patriarch of
Constantinople.

veieSsTpen'
convention here

Few Posts of Organization in
State Attend Meetings

Here Today.
"With delegates present from

three posts. Fairmont, Morgantownand Clarksburg, the state
convention of Veterans of ForeignWars convened at 2:30 this
afternoon in the Knights of
Pythias lodge rooms in the AmericanBuilding, Adams street. AlbertJ. Kerns, city attorney, made
the address of welcome on behalfol' the city of Fairmont. J.
C. Heilig, state commander, presidedover the session.
The order of business called

for various reports of officers and
committees, the appointment of
committees, election of officers
and the selection of the^lplace for
the next convention. It was said
that the election of officers would
not come until late this afternoon,
and that Morgantown would likelybe selected for the next meetingplace.

Officers to he elected are state
commander, state senior vice
commander, statb junior vice com-]
rnander, quartermaster, officer of
the day, judge advocate and ad-1

. XT "V
JUtant. 1L Wa.8. saiu Lucio

Callahan of Morgantown and F.
C. Devericks of Clarksburg would
be the chief contenders for the

position of state commander. No
prediction was Ventured as to the
outcome of the election.

Following the session this afternoon,the Veterans of Foreign
Wars will join with the Fairmont
Elks in the Flag Day parade and
services to be held at Loop Park.
After the services at Loop Park

the delegates will return to the
Heintzelman post home, where at

7:30 a dinner will be served. All
the members of the local post are

lequested to be present at this
dinner. A number of prominent
members of the organization will
be called upon for short speeches.
The veterans here from Morgantowninclude E. M. Woddell, C. LTrask,H. L. Jones, J. C. Heilig,

Harry Hill, F. X. Callahan, F. Jud
IvIcBee, A. C. Barthlow, R. E. Nel

. 1 V, ,,n
son, vv. ivjl. vjtirribuu <iuu iunvuvu

Benedict.
Those from Clarksburg are D. R.

Collins, Mosley Hall, F. C.
Devericks, John W. Dow and P. B.
O'Day.
Fairmont's delegates are J. ForrestDeBolt. W. L. Vandergrift, L.

M. Cunningham and W. D. Richardson.Several other members of the
localpost attended the session this
afternoon and -will take part in the
program this evening.

-

rs on |
ing Board
CHARGESSELFISH
MOTIVES BEHIND
ANHEUSER BUSGH

Claims Action Attempt tflf
Create Revolt Against v

Prohibition.

ASSAilS PATRIOTISM

Points Out That Founder of
Brewery Was a Close

Friend of Kaiser.

WASHINGTON". June 14..The
Shipping Board holds that "neither
the Volstead nor the eighteenth.
amendment apply to American -,'i;
ships outside the three-mile limit, 5
Chairman Laskar declared in a x
letter to Adolphus Busch, third
vice-president of the Anheuser
Busch Brewing Co. of St. Louis, g
Confirming reports that alcoholicdrinks were -being served on1 .ItfaaaBI

American ships at sea, Mr. Las- i
kar asserted that the Shipping
Board had approved this custom v

"both from the standpoint of leal
right and from the standpoint of *

the .life and securities of our nationalmerchant marine."
"The Shipping Board has permlttedand will continue to per- r

mit the serving of liquor on its^|||||^^H
ships." he continued, "so long as v

foreign ships are allowed to enterand depart from our- shores
exercising that privilege."
"While it was true, Mr. Laskar V;;!1

said, that an assistant attorney
general "in the prior administration"had held that -the-:prp|npfrr|^^^^^Hj
tion. laws were effective on Americanshipping wherever operatd the
present general counsel of the
Shipping Board, his two assistants
and the chairman himself were
convinced that such an opinion A
was not soundly based and had
concluded that wine lists be consideredas regular equipment of
boats operated under the board'smmssm
supervision, for use .however, only
beyond the jurisdictional costal
line. **

"The prior chairman had issued
orders that the Palmer opinion
must be respected," Mr. Laskar .S
said, "but it is true that during the
Wilson administration insofar as
the Shipping Board operated passengerships, liquor was served. .

Ha vine: thus disDOsed of your
contention that we are breakng the
law. let me refer to the practical j
side of what is involved.

"I do not believe I speak inad- v

visably when I state that so long: \
as foreign ships can enter Amer- *

ica serving liquor, the lack of that
privilege might be a very determiningfactor in the life or death of ,s|
the American merchant marine. ^ Ms
and so long as foreign ships are

allowed that privilege of enteringmmm
and departing from American
ports serving liquor that same

privilege must be allowed our
merchant ships.

"If the sale of liquor be prohibitedon all boats entering or de- ^

parting from American ports,
there is no voice in the Shipping
Board that would be raised in proCharges

Selfish Motive.
"I believe you to be thoroughlyselfish." continued Mr. Laskar,

"and that you are acting in the ^
hope of creating a public revolt .i
against prohibition so that you
may again revive the sale of your
liquors, utterly regardless of how
you might hurt the American merchantmarine.in your effort to
create a situation to the benefit of
your brewery.

"It is of course, notorious that,
Adolphus Busch, who founded
your brewery, was the Kaiser's
closest friend in America and thatr
your family lor many years ymus
maintained a castle in Germany:
your action hi any event will "not
displease your German friends
-whose greatest hope of a restored
German merchant marine {is iintia' Na
hurt to America's now-born mer- ,' ?

chant marine.
"I refer to these extraneous

facts not in resentment, but:that
it may be made clear that in my
opinion you do not come before
the bar of public opinion v with,
clean hands."

Mr. Laskar made public at the
same time the .text of an opinion
just rendered to him by Herman
Schlesinger, general manager of

anew tbe legality of therserviliSS|M^HM
of liquor on American ships at |
sea. The. opinion was based largelyon the limitation of the eighteenthamendment and'Its operationto the United States and all §
its territory Bubject to the juris- ..

diction thereof. Recent-rulings of
the Supreme Court in IiquoncasesSsl
which Mr. Schlesinger declared,
had the prohibition IawBjto ba
effective throughout the r-entire;

'(Continued on Page-Eighty


